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ABSTRACT 

 

A survey of school-to-work transition is a unique instrument that generates relevant labour 

market information on young people aged 15 to 29 years and serves as a unique tool for 

demonstrating the increasingly tentative and indirect paths to decent and productive employment 

that today‘s young men and women are facing. 

Passing from school to work, includes an important phase in the life of youth. The purpose of this 

paper is to know in a more detailed way the process of this phase, focusing specifically in the 

case of Albania. The paper focuses in the study of passing from school to work, in the theoretical 

aspect also the practice one, through the empirical evaluation model.  

This paper, estimates factors that influence, in terms of the first period of unemployment length, 

using the survival models. Individual factors like: age, level of education or family history, result 

as very important in the first job transition. The paper uses original data, taken from Living 

Standards Measurement Study (LSMS 2012). According to empirical evaluations, the best 

resulting model is the Weibull parametric model. The level of the individual education, results 

with a very important effect in the period toward the first job and the higher this level is, the 

possibility of reducing the length of unemployment grows. Despite the results, the process of 

passing from school to work of the Albanian youth, is complex and should be seen from many 

aspects. 
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1. Introduction 

 

The successful passage from the completion of education to the labor market, is one of the most

important efforts that people encounter in their lives. The more prepared individuals are entering 

the labor market, the easier will be the transition. The challenge of this transition depends on the 

general state of the labor market, the level of demand for labor force, the education system etc. 

But in most cases, the failure to make this transition lies in the lack of information or those 

supporting tools (employment offices, training processes for the job, policies) available to young 

people. 

The transition from the education system to the labor market is very complex for Albania. The 

reasons for this are many. As a country in a transition, the reform process has been thorough, thus 

affecting how the educational system, as well as the labor market. The education system in the 

last decade appears inefficient, with deep gaps and still far from fulfilling its leading role as a 
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catalyst in the relationship between the educated labor force, the potential of the local labor 

market, national or regional. 

Secondly, more and more there is a mismatch in the labor market for young people between the 

level of education, skills and employment achievement. Moreover, formal cooperation between 

educational institutions and actors of society, is still absent in education strategies at the country 

level. Currently, the communication gap between youth and potential employees is filled by 

private business initiatives and youth organizations. However, this activity is not widespread and 

depends on the ongoing external financing, which makes it unstable. Also, the career service 

centers, to be included as an important milestone in any university, are almost inexistent.  

Studies about the transition of the Albanian youth to the labor market are missing. For this

reason, the following section will focus on an overview of the two institutions that play central 

role in the transition to the labor market: the education system in Albania and some labor market 

characteristics in relation to young people. In this section, we will see an overview of how the 

process of transition from education to employment system in Albania for young people is 

presented, focusing on youth unemployment indicators. How does the transition for them appear? 

What are the problems faced by young people in finding a workplace? Not an easy transition of 

young Albanians, from education to employment system, best reflected in increasing levels of 

unemployment rate for young people (15-29 year old). In this section we will focus more 

specifically on the case of Albania. Furthermore, we refer to the following data. 

 

 

2. The education system in Albania 

 

The process of transition from school to employment, begins with the end of compulsory 

education and achieving sustainable employment. So the initial link is the educational system. In 

literature, it is known the strong and positive relationship that exists between education level and 

labor market outcomes (viewed in terms of employment achievement). It is therefore important to 

look at the structure of the education system in Albania. 

The educational structure includes three main levels: primary, secondary and tertiary. 

Compulsory education (nine year old), starts at the age of 6 and continues for up to 15 years. It 

consists of five years of elementary / primary and four years of lower secondary education. Upon 

completion of this educational level, the individual decides to be educated further or turn to the 

labor market. Secondary education (higher secondary) lasts up to four years and consists of: 

general education system, which prepares students for a higher education; professional system, 

which prepares students for a higher education, as well as the labor market; schools of foreign 

languages, art, sports and pedagogy. 

Since 2009/10, vocational education is organized in three levels, offering students a general and 

vocational education (in theoretical and practical terms). Two-year programs in the first level 

prepare semi-skilled workers. Students are provided with a certificate-based vocational training 

and may address the labor market or pursue further education. Technical and vocational programs 

in the third level, give them the opportunity to go to higher education. 

Since 2007, the education system of the third level is harmonized with the Bologna Declaration 

and consists of a three-year degree, a 1-2years master's degree and studies for a PhD. Regarding 

vocational education, it is one of the methods that young people use to improve their skills and to 

speed up the transition to the labor market. Easing the transition from school to work is a major 
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task of the education system and in this aspect vocational training aims to improve youth 

employability. 

However, this system is still weak from the qualitatively as well as the quantitative perspective.

According to official data, about 41% of individuals who participate in vocational education 

remain unemployed. In Albania there are about 40 professional schools, while there are 120 

private licenses for vocational centers distributed in the country. But the quality of vocational 

training is at low levels and a very low percentage of young people attend vocational schools. 

Similarly, the private sector of vocational schools is weak and has similar characteristics to the 

public one. Young people without a proper professional training, have longer periods of 

unemployment and a less favorable position in the labor market (Scarpetta, Sonnet and Manfredi, 

2010). Therefore, the education and training system are important factors in determining the 

opportunities for a successful transition into the labor market. 

 

If we refer to the figures for the number of students enrolled in tertiary level education, there is a 

growing trend in the last decade. In a gender breakdown, women have a higher level of 

registrations compared to men. But despite the ever-increasing level of enrollment in universities, 

the youth unemployment rate remains very high. 

 

The labor market with focus on youth 

According to Ryan (2001), in their transition from school to work, the main aim is pleasing 

integration into the labor market, regardless of whether it refers to individual or specific aspects 

in accordance with the country. But achieving this transition, young people face unemployment 

rates, inactivity, etc. 

For a better understanding of the labor market available to young people, we should see the main 

employment and unemployment indicators. If you see the number of employees sorted by 

educational attainment for the age group of young people (15-24 year old), it has a different 

distribution. The number of employed young people with an elementary education and an 8/9 

year education has been volatile during the last years. The performance is not constant and the 

number of individuals employed with these educational levels is very low. Meanwhile, regarding 

people with upper secondary and tertiary educational level, there is an increase in the number of 

employed individuals. Of course, this kind of trend is explicable, given that the more educated 

the person is, the higher is the probability that he will find a job. 

In the same aspect, we also focus on the number of unemployed youth, in a division by the 

educational level. Again it is noted that for those young people with elementary education and 

lower secondary, the number of unemployed youth fluctuate from year to year, but progress is 

incremental. This is understandable, given that this group of young people is most affected by the 

changes when they face the labor market. Among young people with upper secondary and tertiary 

educational level, there is also a growing trend in the number of unemployed. The most 

concerning fact is the increase of unemployed young people with tertiary education, since it is 

supposed that their education has been completed and they are better prepared than the young 

people with a lower education level, to deal with the needs of labor market. 

One of the most important indicators for the transition of young people from school to the labor 

market is the unemployment rate. Also, the unemployment rate is often used as a measure of the 

difficulties that young people face in their search for work. The unemployment rate has been 

increasing for age groups (15-24 year old) and (15-29 year old).The unemployment rate for 

young people of the age group (15-29 year old), reaches its highest level  in 2014 with 32.5 %. If 
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we observe youth unemployment, in a comparative perspective with the unemployment rate at 

the national level, youth unemployment results very high, almost double the total unemployment 

rate. These high levels of unemployment are not good indicators of the labor market and for 

young people. 

The main indicator, connected directly with the transition from school to the labor market, is the 

rate of youth who are neither employed nor attending school, NEET rates. In 2014, young people 

of the age group (15-29 year old), who are not employed or attend school or vocational training, 

constitute 34.5% of the total youth. Among these young people, 36% are unemployed. While the 

rest are outside of the labor market, because:  they are discouraged (23%), fulfilling tasks and 

family responsibilities (19.4%) or other reasons (21.4%). 

If this indicator is observed, in a gender division, it is noticed that men are more active than 

women because 52.9% of them are looking for work and are willing to work, and for women, 

21.2% of them do such a thing. Also, women have a much higher percentage than men in dealing 

with family responsibilities, 36.2% versus 0.5%, respectively. Discouraged, are also more women 

with 25.3%. While the rate of inactivity is almost the same for both sexes. 

A problem often encountered in the labor market in Albania is the way to get a job. This makes 

the transition of young people into employment, even more difficult. Taking into account the 

LSMS (Living Standards Measurement Study) data, for the year 2012, about two-thirds of young 

people use friends and relatives as a means to find jobs. Figures show that young Albanians, rely 

on family connections to find a work place.A trend like this, shows that the labor market does not 

function on the basis of merit, but based on the recognition that individuals have. So, there is not 

a normal process of steps to be taken for testing and hiring an individual, in this case the youth. 

The data show that the majority of young people, 69.5% find a job through friends and relatives. 

Meanwhile, only 20% seek employment offices and a very small percentage, 0.05% has a direct 

contact with the employer. 

 

 

3. Methodology 

 

3.1 Data 

The paper uses the original data obtained from Living Standards Measurement Study (2012). The 

survey, is carried out every year by the Institute of Statistics and contains detailed information on 

the individual level, for many social and economic areas: education, employment, income, family 

etc. The survey includes a sample of 6671 households, scattered throughout the territory of 

Albania, according to the four major geographical regions division: central, coastal, mountainous 

and Tirana 

The nature of the cross-section data, allows us to better understand the behavior of individuals. 

The main goal is to estimate how long is the duration from the completion of a certain level of 

education until finding their first job (or the first period of unemployment), for individuals aged 

15-35 year old. Also, the impact that different individual factors have in making this transition is 

analyzed. 

So a dependent variable in the model is the duration of the first unemployment.  

The independent variables are: age, gender, level of education, education of the father and areas 

where individuals live (urban or rural)
3

 The empirical analysis is performed through the 

3
See table 1 in Annex 1.
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regression model Cox showing a proportional risk (survival models). Evaluation and getting 

results is made through STATA program. 

The created database, involves a total of 7474 observations. Selection was based on the age of 

respondents, taking into account initially, only individuals aged 15-35 years. Then, based on the 

duration of the first unemployment, all those individuals who had a negative duration were 

excluded, an indicator of the fact that these individuals had begun to work without finishing 

school. The reason for this is that we consider seeing the duration of the period of time that the 

individual ends a certain level of education until they find a job. 

Regarding the expected sign of the coefficient near explanatory variables, each of them has a 

different effect on the dependent variable. The level of education of the individual involved in the 

study, is expected to have a negative impact on the duration of unemployment, because the more 

educated the person is, it is assumed that they are more qualified and quickly adjusted with labor 

market needs. Economic theory indicates that there is an inverse relationship between education 

and unemployment - the higher the education level, the lower the unemployment rate (Schultz, 

1963). 

The level of education of the father also has a negative impact in the first period of 

unemployment. If the father of the surveyed individual has a primary education or less, it is 

expected that the individual will have a slower transition to work, compared to those individuals 

whose father has secondary education, ie a higher level of education. Biggeriet. al (2001), show 

that well-educated parents transmit to their children information about labor market conditions 

and skills valued in the workplace (communication, negotiation, etc.). 

The variable on an urban or non-urban area, is expected to have a negative impact on the duration 

of unemployment. Young people living in urban areas, are expected to have a higher probability 

of leaving unemployment than those in rural areas, since the chances of finding and staying in 

work are higher (Ihlanfeldt, 1998). 

 

 

4. Empirical results 

 

Before the model results and interpretations are presented, we will see descriptive statistics for 

some of the explanatory variables. The gender variable is a binary variable and with the 

frequency presence, shows that from the total selection, 3589 surveyed individuals are women 

and 3885 are men.
4
Taken from the for descriptive statistics table, the mean shows that about 52% 

of the chosen are men. (Male gender variable encoded 1). 

The urban variable according to frequencies shows that 3779 individuals live in a rural area and 

3695 in an urban.
5
So distribution is almost uniform. This is confirmed by descriptive statistics, 

where the average election shows that about 49.4% live in an urban area (urban = 1). The 

variable education1 shows that 2605 individuals have a primary education or less, 264 

individuals have secondary education and 1616 have a tertiary education.
6
Meanwhile, descriptive 

statistics, except the number of observations (4485), does not give much useful information, 

given that we are dealing with a categorical variable. The variable educationfath1 shows that in 

2
See table 2, 3 in Annex 1.

3
See table 4, 5 in Annex 1.

4
See table 6,7in Annex 1.
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1842 individuals, the level of education of the father is primary or less, 447 have secondary 

education and 65 of them have a tertiary education.
7 

Regarding the age variable, descriptive statistics show that the average age of selection is 23.5 

years, minimum age involved in the study is 15 and the maximum is 35. Meanwhile, findjob 

variable shows that about 20% of the elected have managed to find a job within the study period
8
 

meanwhile, the rest, which is the largest part, remain unemployed. 

The durunemp dependent variable, which indicates the period from the end of school until the 

beginning of the first work, shows that from the total selection, 109 individuals have a duration of 

unemployment less than 1 year; 124 individuals have a duration of unemployment between 1 and 

2 years; for 133 individuals this period is between 2 and 3 years and the rest (1043 individuals) 

have a duration of unemployment more than 4 years.
9
 Meanwhile, the average duration of 

unemployment results 6.63 years. 

Before the empirical model is estimated, the data must be defined that they are survival-time data. 

For this reason, the dependent variable is given as a combination of two variables: the duration of 

the unemployment period in years and the event variable that takes the value of 1 if the event 

occurred, in this case the individual has found a job and takes the value of 0 if at the end of the 

study period, the individual continues to be on the unemployment period. Then, seeing through a 

specific command in STATA, the rate of occurrence of the event, which results in 15% 
10 

The empirical model, after evaluating the Cox regression with proportional risk reports, presents 

the results as they are shown in the table.
11

As it can be seen, based on the level of significance of 

5%, statistically significant variables are: age and the level of education of the individual. Other 

variables such as: gender, education of father and urban, resulting statistically non-significant, 

given that p >0.05.
 

The table provides information for risk reports associated with the independent variables included 

in the analysis. A risks report higher than 1, means a "high failure time", in the context of 

transition from school to work means a shorter duration of the first period of unemployment. A 

report risk lower than 1 means a longer period of unemployment. Risk Report, is the probability 

that if the event did not happen, will happen in the next time interval. 

The age, gender and binary variable that indicates a secondary education of the father, have a risk 

ratio less than 1. This means that the growth of the individual's age, will tend to have a negative 

effect on the duration of unemployment, it increases the probability that the individual have a 

longer period of the first unemployment. The urban variable shows that individuals living in 

urban areas have a longer period of unemployment than people in rural areas. In fact, based on 

the theoretical aspects, it is expected that individuals in these areas to have a lower 

unemployment period. In the context of our country, this can be explained by the fact that a high 

percentage of the population resides in rural areas and employed in agricultural activities 

Regarding the father‘s education, it is noted that individuals, whose father has a secondary 

education tend to have a longer period of unemployment, compared with those individuals, 

whose father has a primary education or less. This can be explained by the fact that the share of 

individuals who have father with primary education or less is much higher than the individuals 

with a different level of education. The variables of gender, level of education and the individual 

7
See table 8,9 in Annex 1.

8
See table 10 , 11, in Annex 1.

9
See table 12, 13 in Annex 1.

10
See table 1 in Annex 2.

11
See table 2 inAnnex 2. 
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binary variable of a father with a tertiary education, have a risk ratio greater than 1. This shows 

that men have a "higher failure time", in a shorter period of the first unemployment compared to 

women. The level of education of the individual, secondary as well as tertiary, negatively affects 

the duration of unemployment, shortening the period from the end of education to first 

employment. 

Similarly, if the level of education of the father is tertiary, this affects the decrease in the 

unemployment period, compared with the secondary and primary education.
12

However, before 

moving to the interpretation of the regression coefficients, it should be tested if the assumption of 

proportional risks is completed. Null hypothesis shows that the risk is proportional. The 

assessment shows that the null hypothesis is not true, then the risk is not proportional, because 

prob> chi = 0.0036.
13

Since the assumption of risk proportionality is infringed, a parametric 

model must be used. The testing for the model specification was made by AIC criterion (Akaike 

Information Criterion). The best model is the one that has the lowest value of AIC. After 

calculating this criterion for different parametric survival models, the Weibull regression model 

was elected. 

After evaluating Wiebull regression results are presented as they are shown in the table.
14

As in 

the regression proportional risk model Cox variables: age, educ02 and educ03, result statistically 

significant. The age variable and binary variables: urban and secondary education of the father, 

have a risk ratio less than 1. The other variables have a risk ratio greater than 1. The reasoning is 

the same as the in case of the former Cox regression 

After receiving the risk reports, results are obtained for the coefficients near the variables.
15

The 

coefficient at the age variable is (-0.1879). An increase of 1 year in the age, reduces the failure 

time, which coincides finding work or termination of the period of unemployment, with 17.2%. 

The gender variable has a coefficient of (0.0349). Because the variable coded 1 shows men, then 

men have a failure time 3.5%higher than women, so they can get hired and get out of the 

unemployment period quicker. Also, an increase of one unit in the gender variable, move the 

subject from female individuals to males. 

The urban variable has a coefficient of (-0.0795). Again we are dealing with a binary variable 

that takes the value 1 if the individual lives in an urban area. The coefficient indicates that those 

individuals, who live in an urban area, have a failure time7.6% lower than those who live in a 

rural area. 

So, individuals who live in such an area, tend to have a short period of time of the first 

unemployment. Furthermore, we focus on the variables of the level of education. The coefficient 

near the binary variable indicates whether the individual has a secondary education (0328). This 

indicates that the individuals with a secondary education have a failure time about 38.9% higher 

than the individuals with a primary education, which is the reference category. So these 

individuals tend to have a shorter duration of unemployment. Meanwhile, the coefficient near the 

variable that shows the individuals that have a tertiary education is (1.5116). These individuals 

have a failure risk 53.4% higher than the individuals with a primary education. So, the level of 

education has a very important effect in the period towards the first job and the higher his levels, 

the possibility of reducing the duration of unemployment increases. 

12
See table 2 in Annex 2.

13
See table 3 in Annex 2.

14
See table 4,5 in Annex 2.

15
See table 6 in Annex 2.
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In the same way, it is argued for the father's education level. The binary variable that indicates 

the secondary education of the individual's father has a coefficient of (-0.0754). Individuals, 

whose father has a secondary level education, have a failure time7.2% lower than individuals, 

whose father had a primary education. This result is incompatible with theoretical aspect, given 

that the more educated the parents are, it is expected from them to transmit a positive influence 

on their children, on the education aspect but also employment. However, the result is somewhat 

stable and in line with the Albanian reality. 

Meanwhile, the variable that shows the father‘s tertiary education has a positive coefficient 

(0.278). Given the risk report, individuals, whose father has a tertiary education, have a failure 

risk 32% higher than the individuals, whose father has a primary education. So those people 

whosefather has a higher education level, will have a shorter duration of unemployment. This 

result is consistent. 

Risk form, can be assessed through the parameter p = 1.812> 1. This shows that the risk increases 

over time, so is does not remain constant as in the case of Cox regression. Another problem that 

must be taken into consideration is the unobserved heterogeneity. Many features of individuals, 

such as motivation, ambition, etc., are very important factors for their chances in the labor 

market. But these qualities are not observed and it can lead to heterogeneity, which then brings 

relocated results for the dependence of duration. 

To control the unobserved heterogeneity, frailty models are used with gamma
16

 distribution. 

Coefficients of this model, do not have significant differences from those of the model when 

there is no control for heterogeneity. So, the conclusions for the duration are not skewed. 

 

 

5. Conclusions  
 

The transition of young people from the education system towards the entry into the labor market 

constitutes a stage very important in the life of the tires that outline the path to future. However, 

in the case of Albania, proper studies regarding the transition from school to work are missing. 

Using survival models, this paper is an attempt to study the factors affecting the first period of 

unemployment for young Albanians who complete a certain level of education and addressing 

labor market. 

Based on empirical estimations, the best model resulted the parametric model, Weibull. 

Coefficients of the explanatory variables have the expected sign and the variables of age and the 

level of education, resulted statistically significant. The age variable and binary variables: urban 

and the secondary education of the father have a risk ratio less than 1. This means that these

variables affect negatively the first period of unemployment. While other variables have a risk 

ratio higher than 1, and their influence is positive, so the first period of unemployment is lower. 

 Regarding the interpretation of coefficients, the results are compatible with the theory. For the 

age variable, an increase in the age by 1 year reduces the failure time, which coincides with 

finding a job or the termination of the period of unemployment, with 17.2%. The gender variable 

shows that men have a failure time 3.5% higher than women, so they can get hired and get out of 

the unemployment period quicker. Meanwhile, individuals residing in an urban area, have a 

failure time 7.6% lower than those who live in a rural area. So, individuals residing in such an 

area, tend to have a shorter period of the first unemployment. 

16
  See table 7 in Annex 2. 
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 The level of education of the individual has a very important effect in the period towards the first 

job and the higher this level is, the possibility of reducing the duration of unemployment 

increases. Individuals with a secondary education, have a failure time about 38.9% higher than 

individuals with a primary education, which is the reference category. So these individuals tend 

to have a shorter duration of unemployment. Meanwhile, individuals with a tertiary education 

have a failure time 53.4% higher than individuals with primary education. Similarly, the level of 

the father's education has a negative impact on the duration of the first unemployment. 

 Despite the results, the transition from school to work for young Albanians, is complex and 

should be seen in light of many aspects. High rates of youth unemployment and the difficulties of 

young people to integrate into the labor market are indicative of an uneasy transition. Also, it is 

needed a proper attention through policy development and implementation to address precisely 

this phase of life of young people, the most uncertain period of their life The future‘s prespective 

remains to be carried by more out in-depthand comprehensive studies. 
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Annex 1

Table 1. Description of variables included in the model

Variables Description

Age Actual age of surveyed individuals (year 2012)

Education1 Level of education divided into three categories

Educationfath1 Level of father's education divided into three categories

Gender Gender; binary variable 1 if surveyed individual is male and 0 for female

Urban Binary variable; 1 for living in urban area and 0 for rural

EDUC1 Binary variable; 1 if surveyed individual has primary education or less and 0 otherwise

EDUC2 Binary variable; 1 if surveyed individual has secondary education and 0 otherwise

EDUC3 Binary variable; 1 if surveyed individual has tertiary education and 0 otherwise

EDUCFA1
Binary variable; 1 if father's surveyed individual has primary education or less and 0

otherwise

EDUCFA2
Binary variable; 1 if father of surveyed individual has secondary education and 0

otherwise

EDUCFA3 Binary variable; 1 if father of surveyed individual has tertiary education and 0 otherwise

Findjob Binary variable: 1 if surveyed individual has a job and 0 otherwise

Durunemp
Dependent variable which the period from the end of school until the beginning of the

first work
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Table 2. Output for descriptive statistics of variable gender

summarize gender

Variable | Obs Mean Std. Dev. Min Max

�������������+��������������������������������������������������������

gender01 | 7474 .519802 .4996412 0 1

Table 3. Output for frequency of gender

tabulate gender

male=1; |

female=0 | Freq. Percent Cum.

������������+�����������������������������������

female | 3,589 48.02 48.02

male | 3,885 51.98 100.00

������������+�����������������������������������

Total | 7,474 100.00

Table 4. Output for descriptive statistics of variable urban

summarize urban01

Variable | Obs Mean Std. Dev. Min Max

�������������+��������������������������������������������������������

urban01 | 7474 .4943805 .5000019 0 1

Table 5. Output for frequency of urban

tabulate urban01

urban=1; |

rural=0 | Freq. Percent Cum.

������������+�����������������������������������

others | 3,779 50.56 50.56

urban | 3,695 49.44 100.00

������������+�����������������������������������

Total | 7,474 100.00

Table 6. Output for descriptive statistics of variable education1

summarize education1

Variable | Obs Mean Std. Dev. Min Max

�������������+��������������������������������������������������������

education1 | 4485 1.779487 .9448335 1 3

Table 7. Output for frequency of education1

tabulate education1

Education level with 3 |

groups | Freq. Percent Cum.

��������������������������+�����������������������������������

Primary education or less | 2,605 58.08 58.08

Upper secondary | 264 5.89 63.97

Higher education | 1,616 36.03 100.00

��������������������������+�����������������������������������

Total | 4,485 100.00

Table 8. Output for descriptive statistics of variable educationfath1

summarize educationfath1

Variable | Obs Mean Std. Dev. Min Max

�������������+��������������������������������������������������������
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educationf~1 | 2354 1.245115 .490266 1 3

Table 9. Output for frequency of educationfath1

tabulate educationfath1

Father education with 3 |

groups | Freq. Percent Cum.

��������������������������+�����������������������������������

Primary education or less | 1,842 78.25 78.25

Secondary education | 447 18.99 97.24

Higher education | 65 2.76 100.00

��������������������������+�����������������������������������

Total | 2,354 100.00

Table 10. Output for descriptive statistics of variable age

summarize age

Variable | Obs Mean Std. Dev. Min Max

�������������+��������������������������������������������������������

age | 7474 23.48234 5.913604 15 35

Table 11. Output for descriptive statistics of variable findjob

summarize Findjob

Variable | Obs Mean Std. Dev. Min Max

�������������+��������������������������������������������������������

Findjob | 7474 .199224 .3994435 0 1

Table 12. Output for descriptive statistics of variable durunemp

summarizedurunemp

Variable | Obs Mean Std. Dev. Min Max

�������������+��������������������������������������������������������

durunemp | 1409 6.639815 4.712985 0 22.33333

Table 13.Outputipërfrekuencat e durunemp1

. tabulate durunemp1

Duration of |

unemployment |

recoded | Freq. Percent Cum.

�������������+�����������������������������������

durunemp<1 | 109 7.74 7.74

1<durunemp<2 | 124 8.80 16.54

2<durunemp<3 | 133 9.44 25.98

durunemp>4 | 1,043 74.02 100.00

�������������+�����������������������������������

Total | 1,409 100.00

Annex 2

Table 1.

stsum

failure _d: Findjob == 1

analysis time _t: durunemp

| incidence no. of |������ Survival time �����|

| time at risk rate subjects 25% 50% 75%

���������+���������������������������������������������������������������������
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total | 9355.5 .1504997 1408 2.75 5.75 9.583333

Table 2. Output for regression with Cox proportional hazards model

stcox age gender01 urban01 EDUC02 EDUC03 EDUCFA2 EDUCFA3

failure _d: Findjob == 1

analysis time _t: durunemp

Iteration 0: log likelihood = �8818.8456

Iteration 1: log likelihood = �8330.9666

Iteration 2: log likelihood = �8327.3607

Iteration 3: log likelihood = �8327.3604

Refining estimates:

Iteration 0: log likelihood = �8327.3604

Cox regression �� Breslow method for ties

No. of subjects = 1408 Number of obs = 1408

No. of failures = 1408

Time at risk = 9355.5

LR chi2(7) = 982.97

Log likelihood = �8327.3604 Prob> chi2 = 0.0000

������������������������������������������������������������������������������

_t | Haz. Ratio Std. Err. z P>|z| [95% Conf. Interval]

�������������+����������������������������������������������������������������

age | .7987265 .0066882 �26.84 0.000 .7857249 .8119433

gender01 | 1.044473 .0635639 0.71 0.475 .9270334 1.176791

urban01 | .9646328 .0585843 �0.59 0.553 .8563802 1.086569

EDUC02 | 1.549312 .2267719 2.99 0.003 1.162918 2.064091

EDUC03 | 5.874925 .4954125 21.00 0.000 4.979932 6.930766

EDUCFA2 | .9681849 .0944895 �0.33 0.740 .7996239 1.172279

EDUCFA3 | 1.44341 .3058857 1.73 0.083 .9528055 2.18663

������������������������������������������������������������������������������

Table 3. Output for testing proportinal✁ hazards

estatphtest

Test of proportional�hazards assumption

Time: Time

����������������������������������������������������������������

| chi2dfProb>chi2

������������+���������������������������������������������������

global test | 21.15 7 0.0036

����������������������������������������������������������������

Table 4. AIC criteria for different parametric models

Table 5. Output from Weibull regression

Weibull regression �� log relative�hazard form

No. of subjects = 1408 Number of obs = 1408

Parametric models AIC criteria

Weibull 2948,401

Log�normal 3561.109

Log�logistic 3327,537
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No. of failures = 1408

Time at risk = 9355.5

LR chi2(7) = 802.37

Log likelihood = �1465.2004 Prob> chi2 = 0.0000

������������������������������������������������������������������������������

_t | Haz. Ratio Std. Err. z P>|z| [95% Conf. Interval]

�������������+����������������������������������������������������������������

age | .828674 .0063748 �24.43 0.000 .8162734 .841263

gender01 | 1.035586 .0629566 0.58 0.565 .9192608 1.16663

urban01 | .9235243 .0559271 �1.31 0.189 .8201644 1.03991

EDUC02 | 1.389245 .2026559 2.25 0.024 1.043782 1.849046

EDUC03 | 4.534035 .3621744 18.92 0.000 3.876963 5.302468

EDUCFA2 | .9273018 .0905672 �0.77 0.440 .7657488 1.122938

EDUCFA3 | 1.320523 .2788531 1.32 0.188 .8729691 1.997529

_cons | 4.523669 .8848686 7.72 0.000 3.083106 6.637326

�������������+����������������������������������������������������������������

/ln_p | .5948688 .0220222 27.01 0.000 .5517061 .6380314

�������������+����������������������������������������������������������������

p | 1.812793 .0399216 1.736213 1.892751

1/p | .5516349 .0121482 .5283315 .5759663

������������������������������������������������������������������������������

Table 6.Ouput for Weibull regression with coefficients

Weibull regression �� log relative�hazard form

No. of subjects = 1408 Number of obs = 1408

No. of failures = 1408

Time at risk = 9355.5

LR chi2(7) = 802.37

Log likelihood = �1465.2004 Prob> chi2 = 0.0000

������������������������������������������������������������������������������

_t | Coef. Std. Err. z P>|z| [95% Conf. Interval]

�������������+����������������������������������������������������������������

age | �.1879285 .0076927 �24.43 0.000 �.2030059 �.172851

gender01 | .0349671 .0607932 0.58 0.565 �.0841854 .1541196

urban01 | �.0795582 .0605584 �1.31 0.189 �.1982505 .039134

EDUC02 | .3287604 .1458748 2.25 0.024 .042851 .6146699

EDUC03 | 1.511612 .079879 18.92 0.000 1.355052 1.668172

EDUCFA2 | �.0754763 .0976675 �0.77 0.440 �.266901 .1159485

EDUCFA3 | .2780279 .2111687 1.32 0.188 �.1358552 .691911

_cons | 1.509323 .1956086 7.72 0.000 1.125937 1.892709

�������������+����������������������������������������������������������������

/ln_p | .5948688 .0220222 27.01 0.000 .5517061 .6380314

�������������+����������������������������������������������������������������

p | 1.812793 .0399216 1.736213 1.892751

1/p | .5516349 .0121482 .5283315 .5759663

������������������������������������������������������������������������������

Table 7. Output of controlling unobserved heterogeneity

Weibull regression �� log relative�hazard form

Gamma frailty

No. of subjects = 1408 Number of obs = 1408

No. of failures = 1408

Time at risk = 9355.5
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LR chi2(7) = 802.37

Log likelihood = �1465.2005 Prob> chi2 = 0.0000

������������������������������������������������������������������������������

_t | Coef. Std. Err. z P>|z| [95% Conf. Interval]

�������������+����������������������������������������������������������������

age | �.1879247 .0076929 �24.43 0.000 �.2030025 �.172847

gender01 | .0349657 .060794 0.58 0.565 �.0841882 .1541197

urban01 | �.0795486 .0605591 �1.31 0.189 �.1982422 .0391451

EDUC02 | .328758 .1458766 2.25 0.024 .042845 .6146709

EDUC03 | 1.511591 .0798802 18.92 0.000 1.355028 1.668153

EDUCFA2 | �.0754791 .0976687 �0.77 0.440 �.2669063 .1159482

EDUCFA3 | .2780109 .2111723 1.32 0.188 �.1358793 .691901

_cons | 1.509225 .1956114 7.72 0.000 1.125834 1.892616

�������������+����������������������������������������������������������������

/ln_p | .5948608 .0220231 27.01 0.000 .5516963 .6380252

/ln_the| �17.11207 388.4889 �0.04 0.965 �778.5363 744.3121

�������������+����������������������������������������������������������������

p | 1.812779 .039923 1.736196 1.892739

1/p | .5516394 .0121488 .5283347 .5759719

theta | 3.70e�08 .0000144 0 .

������������������������������������������������������������������������������

Likelihood�ratio test of theta=0: chibar2(01) = 0.00 Prob>=chibar2 = 1.000

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


